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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The global energy system is in the initial phase of a radical transformation away from fossil fuels,
triggered by the convergence of ambitious decarbonization commitments to combat climate
change with the advent of commercially competitive renewable energy technologies. By some
estimates, wind and solar energy will make up 50% of the world’s electricity by 2050.
Across both developed and emerging markets, the energy transition offers attractive commercial
opportunities for renewable investors and developers, since many countries benefit from excellent
environmental conditions for wind and solar power. In taking advantage of these opportunities
however, companies will need to navigate an increasingly complex array of geopolitical pressures
which are giving rise to new commercial, compliance and reputational vulnerabilities.
This paper sets out 5 key geopolitical drivers of risk for the renewable energy sector, namely:
– US-Chinese strategic rivalry
– Growing Chinese influence in Asia-Pacific
– Diversification challenges in fossil fuel exporting states
– Rising autocracy in developed and emerging markets
– Increasing influence of local and non-state actors
The paper examines these 5 drivers in turn, identifies several key associated reputational,
compliance and commercial risks for renewables stakeholders, and offers a number of
recommendations as to how clean energy investors and developers can future-proof themselves
against these vulnerabilities.
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RISK MATRIX
Associated reputational, compliance and commercial risks
for renewables companies and investors

Geopolitical driver

1. US-Chinese strategic
rivalry

Increased public scrutiny of human rights issues in Chinese renewable
supply chains

Trace supply chains to origin and identify any associations between
suppliers and forced labour in China

Emerging supply chain legislation in the US and Europe regarding forced
labour issues in China

Identify ownership structure of Chinese counterparties and associated
links to sanctioned entities

Increased risk of dealing with newly sanctioned Chinese entities

Build resilience in manufacturing and supply networks through
diversification into new markets

Reduced technology flows due to economic decoupling

2. Growing Chinese
influence
in Asia-Pacific

Risk mitigation

Weaponisation of the rare earths value chain by China

Implement an effective Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG)
programme

China’s use of political and economic influence to leverage commercial
interests

Understand local and regional political risk drivers, and the nature and
extent of Chinese influence on clean energy stakeholders and regulatory
bodies

Preferential access for Chinese companies in the APAC clean energy
sector
Reduced pressure on Chinese companies to adhere to
internationally-recognised ESG standards

Interrogate local power structures within the energy industry and the
existence of informal and formal ties to China
Conduct in-depth due diligence on partners to highlight the extent and
nature of connections to Chinese individuals and entities
Pre-investment human rights and environmental due diligence to ensure
compliance with emerging legislation, international standards and best
practices
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RISK MATRIX
Associated reputational, compliance and commercial risks
for renewables companies and investors

Geopolitical driver

3. Diversification
challenges in fossil fuel
exporting states

Risk mitigation

Increased political and economic instability in the Middle East and
North Africa

Conduct detailed market-entry and political risk mapping to evaluate
exposure to political change and social unrest

Reputational damage through association with repressive regimes

Conduct in-depth due diligence on partners and the extent and nature of
their political exposure

Emerging regulatory frameworks and unpredictable policy environments

Scenario-planning for sudden and unpredictable political events
Introduce robust security and travel protocols for employees operating in
high-risk jurisdictions

4. Rising autocracy in
developed and emerging
markets

Increased exposure to cronyism, corruption and financial crime
Higher risk of being forced into unethical business practices
Reputation laundering through clean energy projects
Challenges in conducting ESG due diligence and acquiring information

Involve in-house legal and compliance counsel at an early stage in the life
of a project
Conduct thorough compliance and anti-financial crime checks on
counter-parties
Engage at an early stage with counterparties on ESG frameworks and
best practices
Instill a zero-tolerance approach to fraud and corruption in company
culture

5. Increasing importance
of local and non-state
actors

Increased influence of local political stakeholders
Increased activism from civil society and industry pressure groups
Sabotage of electricity supply networks by non-state actors and
terrorist groups

GEOPOLITICAL
DRIVERS
OF RISK FOR
THE RENEWABLE
ENERGY FOR THE RENEWABLES SECTOR
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In-depth planning and risk assessment on the nature and depth of local
opposition to potential renewable projects
Early-stage engagement with local communities and political representatives
to understand licence to operate issues and mitigate ESG risk
Anticipate where future cybersecurity risks may originate in view of local
political environments, and ensure effective protocols in the event of
compromise
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US-CHINESE STRATEGIC RIVALRY

Rising geopolitical tension between the US and China is increasing uncertainty for stakeholders within the renewable energy
industry, given the importance of China as a manufacturing and processing hub for clean energy components. Chinese firms
produce 72% of the world’s solar modules, 69% of lithium-ion batteries, and 45% of wind turbines, and it is Chinese technological
advances which have substantially reduced the cost of solar panels and batteries globally.
Frictions with China are presenting multiple reputational, compliance and commercial risks for clean energy companies and
investors, which include:
–

Increased public scrutiny on human rights issues in Chinese renewable supply chains

–

Emerging supply chain legislation and sanctions risk

–

Reduced technology flows due to US-China economic decoupling

–

Weaponisation of the rare earths value chain
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US-CHINESE STRATEGIC RIVALRY

KEY RISKS
1.1

Increased public scrutiny on Chinese renewable supply chains

United States measures

Chinese control over the renewable supply chain sits uneasily with US and European
commitments to promote socially responsible, ethical investment. Reflecting wider frictions with
China over trade, value systems and strategic influence, in recent months a number of Western
governments have taken action in response to evidence of the use of forced labour in the
production of solar and wind components in Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region (“XUAR”).
XUAR benefits from having some of the cheapest power in China thanks to an abundance of
coal, and produces nearly half of the world’s raw material used to make solar panels as well as
45% of the world’s supply of solar-grade polysilicon.
XUAR’s production of renewable components has been connected to a broad Chinese
state-sponsored programme of forced labour which has targeted Uyghurs and other Muslim
minority groups in the region. There is a risk of forced labour both in internment camps in XUAR
and in factories across China. The Australian Strategic Policy Institute estimates that, between
2017 and 2019, more than 80,000 Uighurs were transferred out of XUAR to work in factories in
other provinces, through labour transfer schemes operating under a central government policy
known as Xinjiang Aid.
In March 2020, the US Congressional-Executive Commission on China (“CECC”) published a
report stating that “the risk for complicity in forced labor is high for any company importing
goods directly from the XUAR or those partnering with a Chinese company operating in the
region”. The report also highlighted the difficulties for companies to conduct effective supply
chain auditing in XUAR due to Chinese state control in the region.

1.2

Emerging supply chain legislation and sanctions risk

Concerns over unethical practices coupled with increasing geopolitical tensions are giving rise to
a growing body of legislation in the area of supply chain due diligence, which will affect actors
across the renewables sector. New regulations will oblige large companies to conduct effective
partner due diligence and, increasingly, to provide evidence that their supply chains are not
compromised by forced labour or wider human rights abuses.
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In February 2021 the House of Representatives re-introduced an updated version of a bipartisan
bill known as The Uyghur Forced Labor Prevention Act. The bill, which is likely to be signed into
law, would prohibit all imports to the US of any goods made in XUAR unless it can be
demonstrated with “clear and convincing” evidence that the goods are produced without the use
of forced labour.
In September 2020, US Customs and Border Protection issued five Withhold Release Orders
(“WRO”) on items originating from XUAR, including hair products, clothing and technology
products. Under the WROs, US Customs and Border Protection is instructed to detain shipments
of the relevant items and, to obtain their release, an importer must present proof that no forced
labour was used for manufacture throughout the supply chain of the finished goods.
On 31st July 2020, the US Department of the Treasury’s Office of Foreign Assets Control
(“OFAC”) imposed economic sanctions on the Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps
(“XPCC”), a Chinese paramilitary and economic organization in XUAR.
European measures
In February 2021, the German government adopted similar draft legislation – The Supply Chain Act
– that forces large companies to ensure their suppliers protect human rights, or else face fines.
On 12 January 2021, the UK Government announced a package of measures in response to
human rights abuses in XUAR.
In France, the Corporate Duty of Vigilance Law obliges companies to conduct human rights and
environmental due diligence as part of a risk management or “vigilance” plan which they have to
publish annually. The plan must incorporate the company’s own activities as well as any
established suppliers or subcontractors.
The European Parliament has also adopted a resolution on forced labour issues in XUAR, which
could ultimately lead to EU sanctions.

US-CHINESE STRATEGIC RIVALRY

1.3

Weaponization of the rare earths value chain

1.4

Business and investors in the clean energy sector also risk being caught in the cross-fire of
global competition around rare earths and critical minerals, which currently form the backbone
of the clean energy supply chain. Many of these minerals and metals – copper, lead,
molybdenum, nickel, zinc, cobalt, lithium – are located in fragile states with poor governance
standards, such as the Democratic Republic of the Congo. According to a recent report from the
World Bank, the production of lithium and cobalt may increase by 500% by 2050 to meet clean
energy demand alone.
Through its processing facilities for critical minerals and rare earths, China exerts considerable
control over the critical minerals value chain. This has prompted Western states to accelerate
the development of alternative supply chains and processing facilities in an effort to remove
strategic dependency on China. In September 2020, the outgoing Trump administration signed
an Executive Order that addressed the “Threat to the Domestic Supply Chain from Reliance on
Critical Minerals from Foreign Adversaries,” calling it a ‘national emergency’. The European Union
also recently launched the European Raw Materials Alliance to develop a multi-sourcing strategy
for rare earths. However, opening up new mines and rebuilding global supply chains is
cumbersome, expensive, and time-consuming.
Worsening geopolitical tensions could trigger China to ‘weaponise’ its control over the clean
energy value chain, by embargoing the export of rare earths and associated products. China has
taken this step before, when in 2010, rising tensions with Japan led to the temporary blocking of
critical mineral exports to the country. Although a restriction of exports by Bejiing could have
short-term effects, and drive up prices for minerals, it would accelerate the development of
alternative supply chains even further, and therefore have longer-term economic repercussions
for China.
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Reduced technology flows due to economic decoupling

The development and commercialization of the wind and solar industries has been underpinned
by substantial technology flows, commercial collaboration and intellectual property transfer
from Western countries to China. This began in the 1990s with German investment in Chinese
solar panel manufacturers, and was accelerated by American venture capital firms and
Australian expertise. Clean energy technology flows have not been unidirectional, however, with
CATL, the leading Chinese battery maker, supplying Tesla with a cobalt-free long-range battery in
2020. International firms stand to benefit from Chinese research and development activity in
the future.
A future ‘decoupling’ of US and Chinese economies therefore poses a strategic threat to green
technology, disrupting the flows of ideas and innovation. Renewables companies (and the fight
against climate change more broadly) could fall victim to a protectionist ‘tech war’ as divergent
technological ecosystems develop and collaboration is stifled. As Harvard Professor Meghan
O'Sullivan has noted, geopolitical considerations could trump the sharing of new innovations:
“we should not assume that a breakthrough in a vital energy technology — such as batteries
— would be widely shared instead of leveraged for geopolitical advantage.”
Indra Overland, Research Professor and Head of Center for Energy Research at Norwegian
Institute of International Affairs, has also drawn attention to “intra-renewable energy innovation
risk”, whereby existing renewable assets become obsolete as a result of technological
developments such as improvements in photovoltaic panel efficiency:
“since most clean energy technologies are evolving fast in an incremental manner and there
may also be major scientific breakthroughs, there is a risk that some of them leave others
stranded. For example, large investments are being made in current solar technology (both
manufacturing of panels and building of infrastructure). But if some of the large amount of
research on perovskites is successful, much of the current solar panels may become obsolete.
There are similar risks in battery technology and other areas.”

US-CHINESE STRATEGIC RIVALRY

RISK MITIGATION
Renewable energy stakeholders face escalating commercial, compliance and reputational risk as a result of increasing tensions with China and emerging legislation related to Chinese supply chains.
Over the course of 2021, it will be incumbent on businesses with a touchpoint in China to demonstrate they have performed adequate due diligence and that they have the necessary human rights
policies and practices in place to ensure their operations do not directly or indirectly contribute to human rights violations.
As rare earths and critical minerals being to play an increasingly central role in the energy transition, against a backdrop of the drive to higher ethical standards, there will be increased scrutiny on the
traceability of minerals and the existence of human rights abuses along the value chain. Clean energy developers and investors will need to ensure they can demonstrate responsible sourcing and
ethical practices in their supply chains from the mine to consumer.

Immediate actions renewable energy companies and investors can take to
mitigate risk include:

From a broader risk management perspective, renewable energy
stakeholders may wish to consider implementing an effective Environmental,
Social and Governance (ESG) programme, encompassing:

› Tracing their supply chains to origin and, to the extent possible, identifying any
associations between their sub-suppliers and forced labour in XUAR

› Strong leadership to develop effective governance and oversight of supply chain and
human rights issues

› Identifying a Chinese counterparty’s ownership structure and associated links to the
XPCC which may expose it to forced labour practices

› Practical implementation and monitoring of corporate policies and procedures that
support decision-making practices and help prevent human rights abuses

› Establishing whether a Chinese counterparty receives government incentives or
subsidies that may be connected to internment camps, referred to by the Chinese
authorities as vocational training centres, in XUAR

› Stakeholder engagement and greater visibility of actors along the value chain
› Continuous monitoring and improvement of business processes aimed at mitigating
human rights risks

› Investigating whether a counterparty has any known links – either directly or through its
own suppliers – to the mass detentions of Uyghurs in XUAR
› Identifying where an entity of interest constitutes a shell company which is used to hide
the provenance of certain goods or particular financial transactions
› Building resilience in manufacturing and supply networks through diversification into
new markets
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2

GROWING CHINESE INFLUENCE IN ASIA-PACIFIC

The Asia-Pacific region is widely regarded as having high potential for growth in the renewables market over the coming decades
and this is attracting increased international interest. By some estimates, 40% of global investment in renewable energy capacity
will be in this region. Malaysia, Japan, Taiwan, South Korea and Vietnam are of particular interest in light of their ambitious clean
energy targets and their potential for growth in offshore wind capacity.
Prospective entrants to local markets in Asia-Pacific will need to be highly attuned to China’s increasing political and economic
assertiveness in the region in the context of China’s state-led Belt and Road Initiative, which could disadvantage non-Chinese
investors and companies. These risks include:
–

China’s use of political and economic influence to leverage its commercial interests

–

Preferential access for Chinese companies in the APAC clean energy sector

–

Reduced pressure on Chinese companies to adhere to internationally-recognised ESG standards
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GROWING CHINESE INFLUENCE IN ASIA-PACIFIC

KEY RISKS
2.1

Preferential access for Chinese stakeholders in the APAC clean energy sector

China exerts influence on the renewable energy sector across Asia-Pacific in a number of ways,
giving Chinese power companies an inherent advantage over non-Chinese competitors across
many local markets. Firstly, China benefits from its historical foothold in regional power markets
acquired through various Chinese-backed initiatives to integrate electricity grids across
Asia-Pacific. Since the late 1990s China has been a driving force behind the Asian Development
Bank’s (ADB) Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS) electricity interconnection initiative, alongside
Thailand, Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia. Chinese firms are also actively developing hydropower
resources in GMS. More recently, the Global Energy Interconnection (GEI) launched by Beijing in
2015 envisions a single synchronized grid in Southeast Asia by 2050, which will connect to a
global electricity network by 2070. Both the GMS and the GEI have raised concerns that they are
primarily a tool to project Chinese influence overseas, promote the global standing of China’s
power sector state-owned enterprises and the country’s high tech ultra-high-voltage (UHV)
transmission technology.
Secondly, Chinese state-owned companies remain major players for engineering, construction,
and procurement (EPC) for utility-scale power projects. Transmission sector companies have
high-level political support to expand their activities in the region and Chinese state-owned grid
companies have acquired large minority stakes in utilities in Australia, the Philippines and other
states. In March 2021, Laos granted a Chinese company a 25-year concession to build and
manage a significant portion of the country’s power grid. China views Laos as key node of the
Belt and Road Initiative. Meanwhile in Cambodia, 80% of generating capacity is owned by
Chinese companies. As a recent academic paper notes, with reference to Chinese foreign direct
investment in the power sectors of Cambodia, Singapore, Laos, Pakistan and Myanmar:
“the penetration of Chinese ownership in emerging markets is large enough to have
considerable impact on the local power market and on local energy policies. In turn, the
performance and profitability of Chinese companies are also very sensitive to local policy and
regulation.”
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Thirdly, recent months have witnessed an uptick in Chinese companies bidding for utility-scale
solar and wind projects across Asia Pacific, despite renewable financing traditionally being more
difficult for Chinese firms to secure compared to that for coal power. For example, in late 2020,
Chinese companies dominated a 1.06 GW solar power tender in Myanmar, with all but one of the
winning bids for 30 sites involving Chinese companies. There are indications that the tender
process, project timelines and land acquisition requirements disincentivized Western
investment. In addition, in early June 2020, Myanmar and China agreed on a ‘fast-track lane’ to
facilitate entry of Chinese businesspeople into the country, placing them at an advantage over
nationals from other countries. Elsewhere, Indonesia is a growing recipient of Chinese
investment in hydropower and solar energy, due to the lack of local manufacturing facilities.

GROWING CHINESE INFLUENCE IN ASIA-PACIFIC

2.2

China’s use of political and economic influence to leverage commercial interests

The past year has seen heightened friction between China and a number of Asia-Pacific
countries, with an increase in Chinese military exercises in Taiwan, a deadly and underreported
clash on the Indian border, and heightened tensions with Japan, Australia, Vietnam and
Indonesia. On one level, this might present an opportunity for non-Chinese companies and
investors targeting regional markets to benefit from deteriorating relations. However, for many
regional states, China remains their largest trading partner, which places a natural brake on their
willingness to escalate bilateral disputes or cut ties.
Rising Chinese influence across Asia-Pacific is giving Beijing increased commercial leverage
over key industries, with Chinese state-linked companies winning lucrative contracts across
major industries. A notable example is the launch of Dito Telecommunity’s commercial
operations in the Philippines, a new entrant to the telecommunications market which is 40%
owned by state-owned China Telecom, and 60% owned by companies controlled by Dennis Uy, a
campaign donor to Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte. Concerns have been raised over
improprieties in the bidding process, and that China Telecom’s involvement could undermine
Philippine’s national security, particularly in view of the territorial dispute with Beijing over the
South China Sea.
In Myanmar, despite its historically strong ties to the military, China has been able to exert
considerable influence in the country throughout the last decade of a quasi-civilian led
government, for example by signing multiple ‘highly secretive’ contracts as part of the
China-Myanmar Economic Corridor. In 2018, officials from the ruling National League for
Democracy (NLD) in Myanmar reportedly encouraged a firm working in the power sector to
pursue deals with Chinese firms, rather than European or Western companies, warning that the
latter may be less reliable in the event of any future sanctions on the country. The military coup
in Myanmar in March 2021 appears to vindicate that warning.
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2.3 Reduced pressure on Chinese companies to adhere to internationally-recognised
ESG standards
In light of Beijing’s support of overseas expansion by renewables companies, and the absence of
a free press to highlight potentially controversial practices, Chinese renewables companies may
face less domestic scrutiny to adhere to internationally-recognised standards and ethics when
conducting business in Asia-Pacific and other emerging markets. This places Chinese
companies at a relative commercial advantage when conducting business in higher-risk
jurisdictions, compared to firms which have higher domestic levels of scrutiny on ESG issues
and business ethics.
Equally, Western firms seeking to invest in or pursue projects in partnership with Chinese
companies are exposed to a number of potentially hidden risks such as forced labour or poor
employment practices. Opaque supply chains and ownership structures within China or the
wider Asia region can present significant reputational risks to investors from jurisdictions that
expect increasingly high levels of due diligence and disclosure around social and environmental
issues. Furthermore, compliance with emerging reporting regulations such as the EU’s
Sustainable Finance Disclosure Regulation (SFDR) and frameworks such as the Taskforce on
Climate-Related Financial Disclosures will put increasing pressure on investors in this regard.

GROWING CHINESE INFLUENCE IN ASIA-PACIFIC

RISK MITIGATION
Over the next decade, the Asia-Pacific renewables market is set to grow substantially, attracting new investment from regional and global clean energy companies and investors. Prospective entrants
to the clean energy market in Asia-Pacific need to be highly aware of how increased Chinese influence may place non-Chinese developers at a disadvantage. There is considerable variation in the extent
and texture of Chinese influence in these markets, and a bespoke country focus is essential.

Immediate actions renewable energy companies and investors can take to
mitigate risk include:
› Ensuring a detailed understanding of local and regional political risk drivers, in particular
the nature and extent of Chinese influence on clean energy stakeholders and regulatory
bodies.
› Interrogation of local power structures within the energy industry and the existence of
informal and formal ties to China
› In-depth due diligence on partners to understand the extent and nature of connections to
Chinese individuals and entities.
› Pre-investment human rights and environmental due diligence to ensure compliance with
emerging legislation, international standards and best practices.
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3

DIVERSIFICATION CHALLENGES IN FOSSIL FUEL EXPORTING STATES

The energy transition presents severe challenges for fossil fuel exporting states. The Middle East and North Africa (“MENA”) region
in particular is highly exposed to diminished oil and gas rents, although there is considerable uncertainty over the speed at which
this will occur. Global demand for oil will not end abruptly and there are indications that in the medium term, traditional hydrocarbon
exporters such as Saudi Arabia may stand to benefit as other exporters with more expensive extraction processes are unable to
compete. Venezuela, Kazakhstan, Russia, Nigeria and Angola are also especially vulnerable to the global energy shift.
While some fossil fuel exporters have been pro-actively diversifying their economies in preparation for the shift towards a
low-carbon future, others face an urgent need to accelerate their clean energy resources to protect themselves against future
economic and political instability. Both scenarios offer opportunities to solar and wind developers and investors, but in many cases
this is accompanied by heightened commercial and reputational risks, including:
–

Increased political and economic instability in the Middle East and North Africa

–

Reputational damage through association with repressive regimes

–

Emerging regulatory frameworks and unpredictable policy environments
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DIVERSIFICATION CHALLENGES IN FOSSIL FUEL EXPORTING STATES

KEY RISKS
3.1

Political and economic uncertainty in the Middle East and North Africa

3.2

Declining oil prices and the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic have underscored the urgency of
diversifying the energy mix for fossil fuel exporting states. The Middle East and North Africa
region is particularly financially exposed to a decarbonized future unless key oil and gas
exporters are able to radically diversify their economies. Many states have scrambled to
announce ambitious renewable energy targets, but in most cases there has been relatively little
tangible progress. The United Arab Emirates (“UAE”) stands out as one exception and appears
more likely to be able to meet its ambitious clean energy targets, with notable successes such as
Masdar sustainable city. However, the majority of other fossil fuel exporters in the region, such
as Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Kuwait, and Oman, are yet to fully signal that they can prosper in a future
bereft of hydrocarbons.
Compounding the situation in the region, the events of the Arab Spring have highlighted the
existence of deep-rooted drivers of instability which can have unpredictable consequences for
companies operating in the region. These systemic problems include youthful populations
suffering from unemployment; anger at corrupt and repressive political elites; and perceptions of
sinister foreign agendas. As the fragile social contract between regimes and their subjects
comes under strain due to declining revenues, the risks for outside investors increase.
Reduced income from oil and gas exports in fossil fuel exporting countries also has strong
secondary impacts on the economies of neighbouring non-hydrocarbon states. Outside of the
Gulf petrostates, with the exception of Morocco, Egypt and Jordan, there is very little solar and
wind activity to report on. Syria, Iraq, Yemen and Libya are emerging from devastating civil wars
which have hampered large-scale development and inward investment. Iran continues to remain
isolated from international investment due to sanctions, but were restrictions to relax, the
country has considerable solar and wind potential in addition to its existing hydropower
resources.
The MENA region therefore poses a set of unique challenges for clean energy stakeholders
wishing to take advantage of the renewables drive. As a former Dutch Chief of Defence noted
recently, "the emergence of a power vacuum in petrostates is potentially the biggest geopolitical
risk of the energy transition".
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Reputational damage through association with repressive regimes

Renewables companies will also need to consider the risk of association with regimes and
governments in fossil fuel exporting states which exhibit increasingly authoritarian behaviours.
Saudi Arabia, the largest regional economy and the world’s leading oil exporter, did not
experience the social unrest of the Arab Spring which began in 2011. However, it did undergo an
internal revolution of its own with the rise to power of Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman
(“MbS”), who has placed renewable energy at the heart of his Vision 2030 to diversify the country
away from dependency on oil. Saudi Arabia has had various renewable energy ‘false starts’, and
the jury is out on whether the latest planned zero-carbon smart city in the north-west of the
country – Neom – will succeed as planned. Complicating matters in recent years has been the
reputational missteps of MbS, such as the assassination of journalist Jamal Khashoggi, as he
has sought to consolidate his power in the country. Unpredictable events in the region can have
sudden and damaging consequences for investors and commercial partners.

3.3

Emerging regulatory frameworks and unpredictable policy environments

In addition to reputational and security concerns, investors and developers in fossil fuel
exporting states often face the challenges of underdeveloped regulatory frameworks, lengthy
procurement processes, emerging legal systems and sudden policy changes. For example,
Algeria used a feed-in tariff regime in 2013 which changed to an auction and tender model in
2016. In 2018, Mexico cancelled the fourth round of auctions for permits to supply renewable
energy to the grid, after Lopéz Obrador took power.

DIVERSIFICATION CHALLENGES IN FOSSIL FUEL EXPORTING STATES

RISK MITIGATION
Across the Middle East and in other fossil fuel exporting regions, the energy transition presents significant political and socio-economic challenges. While some hydrocarbon exporters have anticipated
the coming disruption through rapid diversification, others are only at the beginning. In both scenarios, the transition is generating opportunities for outside partners to bring in expertise and technology.
However, in these higher-risk jurisdictions, prospective investors need to carefully manage the heightened risk of political instability, sudden regime change, and social unrest, in addition to a range of
wider reputational, compliance and commercial risks.

Immediate actions renewable energy companies and investors can take to
mitigate risk include:
› Detailed market-entry and political risk mapping to evaluate exposure to political change
and social unrest
› In-depth due diligence on partners and the extent and nature of their political exposure to
regimes
› Scenario-planning for sudden and unpredictable political events
› Robust security and travel protocols for employees operating in high-risk jurisdictions
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4

RISING AUTOCRACY IN DEVELOPED AND EMERGING MARKETS

The notion that the fall of communism in 1990 would result in an irreversible global spread of democratic governance and the
development of transparent and robust state institutions is increasingly questioned. There are clear indications, in both developed
and emerging markets that governments are becoming more autocratic, the independence and effectiveness of state institutions
is declining, and the space for dissent is narrowing. This poses a dilemma for clean energy companies and investors aligned with
strong ethical and governance frameworks who need to forge close ties with local administrations and government bodies. The
predicament is further compounded in cases where repressive regimes may target renewable investment as a means to project a
‘clean image’ to an international audience. Nationalist and populist governments may also seek to champion existing domestic
industries which may not align with renewables development.
Rising autocratic tendencies across both developed and emerging markets therefore present renewables stakeholders with a
number of risks:
–

Increased exposure to cronyism, corruption and financial crime

–

Higher risk of being forced into unethical business practices

–

Reputation laundering through clean energy projects

–

Challenges in conducting ESG due diligence and acquiring information
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RISING AUTOCRACY IN DEVELOPED AND EMERGING MARKETS

KEY RISKS
4.1

Cronyism, corruption and financial crime

4.2

Despite the adoption of laws and regulations to instill higher standards of corporate governance
at both an international and domestic level, the trend across many developed and emerging
markets is one of rising autocracy, lower press freedoms, weakening institutions, declining rule
of law and the silencing of political dissent. This is increasing the exposure of companies and
investors to rent-seeking behaviour, cronyism and malfeasance. Meanwhile, the penalties for
engaging in corrupt practices under US and European regulations are becoming more severe
and frequent. For companies and investors who have a zero-tolerance approach towards
financial crime, mitigating the reputational risks of conducting business internationally and
ensuring effective compliance programs is increasingly challenging.
The risks are particularly acute for actors in the renewables sector, owing to several underlying
risk drivers: the complex interplay between government actors and the private sector during the
tendering and approval process for renewable projects; the use of agents or middle-men to
provide local knowledge and guidance; the requirement for substantial upfront capital
investment; the need for land permits and other licenses; and the extensive lifespan of projects.
In recent years, there have been multiple allegations of corruption within the clean energy sector
in both developed and emerging markets. The EUR 90 million Mozura wind farm in Montenegro,
owned by a Maltese state-owned company, is mired in controversy following allegations of
high-level bribery of Montenegrin officials and diversion of funds. In June 2020, Reuters and the
Times of Malta revealed that a company called 17 Black, owned by one of Malta’s richest
businessmen, Yorgen Fenech, took a secret USD 5 million profit from the windfarm. Fenech is in
prison, awaiting trial on a charge of masterminding the murder of journalist Caruana Galizia. In
another case, Spanish prosecutors are currently investigating allegations that a Spanish utility
company paid USD 3.5 million to Chilean politicians in exchange for permission to construct and
operate a hydroelectric power plant. Finally, in September 2020, a former UK minister was
accused of breaching the ministerial code after her family company signed multimillion-pound
deals to supply solar power equipment to Uganda’s government.
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Challenges in conducting ESG audits and acquiring information

As public consciousness around ethical supply chains and working practices increases, it is
increasingly important for stakeholders in the renewables sector to demonstrate adequate
human rights and ESG policies and procedures. Rising authoritarianism in emerging markets is
likely to make it more challenging to do so, particularly in relation to understanding the impact on
indigenous communities. For example, developers may have restricted access to communities
who may be affected by renewables projects, or those communities may feel uncomfortable or
frightened to voice their concerns, thereby undermining the social licence to operate and fueling
mistrust.
Developers also need to be alert to the possibility that their government partners are using the
clean energy sector as a means to improve their short-term standing internationally, but have
limited commitment to a long-term vision owing to domestic pressures or political posturing. For
example, despite Mexico’s abundant potential for wind and solar energy and considerable
international interest, its current president Lopéz Obrador recently decried wind farms as “visual
pollution” while indicating continued support to the state oil company PEMEX.

RISING AUTOCRACY IN DEVELOPED AND EMERGING MARKETS

RISK MITIGATION
As emerging and frontier markets open up to foreign investment in the renewable sector, clean energy stakeholders need to be increasingly alive to the risk of corruption and cronyism due to a lack of
transparency. This need is particularly acute for renewables companies given their need to closely align with ethical business practices. Increasingly sophisticated investigative techniques to expose
unethical practices and the speed of information flows can inflict immediate and long-lasting damage to companies operating in high-risk jurisdictions.

Immediate actions renewable energy companies and investors can take to
mitigate risk include:
› Involving in-house legal and compliance counsel at an early stage in the life of a project
› Conducting thorough compliance and anti-money laundering checks on counter-parties
› Early-stage engagement on ESG frameworks and best practices with counterparties in
target jurisdictions
› A zero-tolerance approach to fraud and corruption
› Develop clear and robust ESG methodology and oversight to underpin external reporting
of sustainability and ethical issues.
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5

INCREASING INFLUENCE OF LOCAL AND NON-STATE ACTORS

Despite considerable uncertainty over the pace of change, the transition to an energy system based primarily on renewable energy
is likely to be more localised and decentralised, as electrons from nearby wind and solar farms replace hydrocarbons shipped from
distant oil and gas fields. The generation of power from renewables will require sophisticated, flexible and ‘smart’ grids to ensure
a balanced supply, with battery and storage solutions playing a critical role.
The shift to more diffuse and decentralised power distribution networks will not only alter geopolitical dynamics in broad terms, as
traditional fossil fuel exporters lose influence at the expense of those with renewable sources, but also presents several other risks
to renewables stakeholders:
–

Increased influence of local political actors – such as local governments and municipalities – in approving and overseeing
renewables projects

–

Increased activism from civil society and industry pressure groups opposed to renewable projects

–

The potential for hostile non-state actors to exploit the emergence of new power supply networks, for example by sabotaging
grid networks through cyber attacks, or destroying infrastructure
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INCREASING INFLUENCE OF LOCAL AND NON-STATE ACTORS

KEY RISKS
5.1

Influence of local political actors

5.2

The shift to an energy system based primarily on renewables sources will have considerable
impact on local communities globally. Solar and wind parks in particular require the use of
extensive land or maritime areas. Obtaining authorisation for the acquisition of land can be
complex due to local stakeholder concerns and legal challenges. For renewables developers,
early engagement with impacted communities, NGOs, local regulators, industry organisations
and political representatives is vital.
A failure to do so can lead to the cancellation of projects, reputational damage and litigation. The
2014 Çeşme Wind Power Project near Izmir in Turkey, is an example of a developer’s failure to
conduct adequate human rights and environmental due diligence, leading to multiple lawsuits
from affected local communities. A 2019 investigation by Gold Standard, an auditor of best
practice in sustainable development, recommended that the project be suspended with
immediate effect and removed their certification.
In the United States, Eversource Energy’s multibillion dollar Northern Pass project to carry
hydrolelectric power from Quebec to New York via the New Hampshire forests was successfully
challenged by civil society organisiations in the courts, due to concerns over the effects on New
Hampshire’s ecology, tourism and future land expropriation issues. Reflecting on the case, one
observer notes the significant role played by grass-roots activists:
“local actors hardly visible in the international arena with arguably miniscule power were able
to prevent the implementation of an interstate renewable energy investment.”
In the United Kingdom, multiple proposals for offshore wind projects, often regarded as a less
contentious alternative to onshore wind farms, have been met with strong community
opposition, long delays, cancellations and public inquiries. Typical concerns include the visual
impact of turbines; worry over the threat to birds and maritime life; the impact on fishing
industries; and the loss of tourist income. Offshore wind projects also have the potential to spark
maritime disputes over economic zones and border areas.
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Sabotage of grid networks and infrastructure

Changing power networks during the course of the energy transition have also given rise to
concerns over threats from hostile and criminal non-state actors, or even state proxies.
Electricity supply networks could be targeted by malign actors to extract information, or disrupt
and redirect the flow of cross-border energy. Cross-border digitalised ‘super-grids’ which rely on
two-way energy flows may contain vulnerable entry points which could impact all connected
countries. There are also risks to grid infrastructure by hostile actors operating in unstable transit
countries. The guidelines from the U.S. Department of Commerce’s NIST (National Institute of
Standards and Technology) on Smart Grid Cybersecurity note that increased digitalization will
introduce “new interdependencies and vulnerabilities to potential attackers and unintentional
errors”.
A frequently cited example of a successful malware attack on electricity infrastructure with
geopolitical significance is the December 2016 attack on regional power stations in Ukraine,
resulting in a temporary loss of power for over 200,000 people. In this case, the power grid was
especially vulnerable due to deficient infrastructure, ongoing military hostilities with Russia, and
high levels of corruption. In 2019, US wind and solar operator sPower, based in Utah fell victim
to a less sophisticated cyber which disconnected the operator from its power generation
installations. In April 2020, Portuguese wind operator EDP suffered a ransomware attack with
criminals demanding EUR 10 million to prevent release of information.

INCREASING INFLUENCE OF LOCAL AND NON-STATE ACTORS

RISK MITIGATION
The localisation of energy networks as part of the energy transition will increase the role and influence of local political actors and civil society groups. Clean energy providers are also exposed to the
risk of cyberattack and sabotage from hostile non-state actors and criminal groups. It is therefore essential for renewable energy companies and developers to be fully attuned to local environments,
to engage with local communities and key stakeholders at an early stage in new projects, and implement a robust methodology to monitor emerging risks and future reputational vulnerabilities.
Although localisation brings risks, over time it is possible that local ownership and management of renewable energy resources will improve governance, as these communities will become less reliant
on politicians' patronage and central government.

Immediate actions renewable energy companies and investors can take to
mitigate risk include:
› In-depth planning and risk assessment on nature and depth of local opposition to
potential renewable projects
› Early-stage engagement with local communities and political representatives to
understand licence to operate issues and mitigate ESG risk
› Anticipate where future cybersecurity risks may originate in view of local political
environments, and ensure effective protocols in the event of compromise
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